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Pregnancy and lupus nephritis
D. S. CHAFEKAR, H. J. MEHTA, A. F. ALMEIDA, V. N. ACHARYA

ABSTRACT
We retrospectively studied 10 patients with systemic lupus
erythematosus (SLE}-seen between October 1981 and
October 1989--who underwent 29 pregnancies to assess the
influence of SLE on the outcome of pregnancy and the
effects of pregnancy on the course of lupus nephritis. Nine-
teen gestations occurred before the diagnosis of SLE was
made, 7 after and in 3 cases it wasmade in the second trimester
of pregnancy. Out of 29 pregnancies, 12 were successful,
16 unsuccessful and 1patient underwent a medical termina-
tion of pregnancy (MTP). A history of repeated abortions
prior to the diagnosis of SLE was obtained in 2 patients.
When the disease had been in remission for 6 months,
5 successful pregnancies occurred. Two patients showed a
rise in plasma creatinine and developed severe hypertension
during the third trimester.

We conclude that a prior history of repeated abortions may
be one of the manifestations of underlying SLE. In these
patients successfuloutcome of conception without deteriora-
tion of maternal renal function may be obtained provided
gestation occurs during a period of sustained remission.

INTRODUCTION
Systemic lupus erythematosus affects women during their
child-bearing years and fertility is unimpaired. 1 However,
the effects of pregnancy on the disease and vice versa are
of immediate concern to the treating physician. Several
researchers have concluded that a successful pregnancy is
often possible even in the presence of lupus nephritis--'
whilst others have shown a high proportion of foetal
wastage.v' Although renal involvement is a major source
of morbidity and mortality in patients with SLE, the
influence of pregnancy on lupus nephritis has not been
ascertained. 1

The present study attempted to investigate the influence
of lupus nephritis on the outcome of pregnancy, and the
effect of pregnancy on the course of lupus nephritis.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
Ten patients with SLE (according to the revised American
Rheumatic Association criteria of 1982)6were included
in this retrospective analysis. They had undergone
29 pregnancies. We obtained data on their history,
physical examination and investigations, which, besides
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routine urine function tests, included 24-hour urinary
protein estimation, antinuclear antibody titre (ANA),
anti-double stranded DNA (Anti-ds DNA), serum
complement (C3) levels, circulating immune complexes
and a kidney biopsy examined by light and immuno-
fluorescent microscopy.

The patients were seen between October 1981 and
October 1989. The mean duration of follow up was
29±19.2 months. Information regarding clinical mani-
festations, renal status and immunological investigations
was obtained with specific reference to three intervals in
relation to pregnancy, viz. 6 months before conception,
during pregnancy and 3 months postpartum. Data were
also collected in patients, who delivered in our hospital,
on the status of the products of conception, complications
at the time of delivery and the mode of delivery. In all
other cases we could get only historical information.

Urinary protein excretion of more than 300mg/day was
considered to be abnormal. Overt renal insufficiency was
considered to be present when the plasma creatinine was
more than 1.5 mg/dl. These patients were treated with a
variety of drugs, which included steroids (oral prednisolone,
'pulses' of methyl prednisolone); immunosuppressive
agents (azathioprine, oral cyclophosphamide, 'intra-
venous pulses' of cyclophosphamide) and plasmapheresis.
The patients diagnosed to have SLE prior to conception
were continued on oral prednisolone during pregnancy in
a reduced dosage of 1~15 mg/day. However, none of
them was on azathioprine or cyclophosphamide at that
time; nor were these drugs added to the therapy during
pregnancy. Remission of the disease was defined as a
complete absence of clinical signs and symptoms of disease
activity. Exacerbation was defined as the appearance of
clinical extra-renal manifestations with or without signs of
renal disease following a period of remission, or an
increase in the severity of extra-renal and renal manifesta-
tions in a patient with signs of active disease.' A full term
delivery was defined as duration of pregnancy more than
37weeks, abortion as expulsion of the products of concep-
tion before 21 weeks, a premature delivery occurred
before 37 weeks and a stillbirth was a foetal death after
21 weeks of gestation.

RESULTS
The mean age of the patients at the time of onset of SLE
was 26 (SD 5.5) years. The clinical features at the time of
diagnosis of SLE are shown in Table I. SLE had been
diagnosed in 5 of them before pregnancy, in 3 during
pregnancy and in 2 in the postpartum period (Table II).
Analysis of the onset of pregnancy in relation to the
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TABLE I. Clinical features in 10 patients at the time of diagnosis of SLE

Patient Clinical Proteinuria Microscopic Sterile BUN Serum ANA Anti-ds CIC C3 Renal histology
no. features (g/day) haematuria pyuria (mg%) creatinine DNA (mg%)

(ARA (per HPF) (per HPF) (mg%)
criteria)

Renal, 2.5 10--12 20--30 18 1.2 1:20 1:128 -ve 30 Membranous nephritis
Malar rash

2 Renal, 4.8 3-4 10--12 15 1.0 1:40 1:64 -ve 25 Focal proliferative lupus
arthritis nephritis

3 Renal, 2.0 10--15 10--12 70 5.0 1:20 1:256 -ve 32 Focal proliferative lupus
neuro- nephritis, acute tubular
psychiatric necrosis

4 Renal, 0.7 6-8 8-10 15 1.0 1:320 1:2048 -ve 10 Diffuse proliferative lupus
serositis nephritis

5 Renal, 1.5 10.:-15 20--24 20 0.9 1:40 1:64 -ve 28 Mesangial proliferative
arthritis lupus nephritis

6 Renal, 3.0 4-6 2-4 105 1.9 1:160 1:64 +ve 20 Diffuse proliferative lupus
serositis nephritis

7 Renal, 2.0 10--12 10--12 95 2.0 1:32 1:128 -ve 34 Diffuse proliferative lupus
arthritis nephritis

8 Renal, 1.4 20--30 25--30 72 2.5 1:32 1:64 -ve 5 Focal proliferative lupus
neuro- nephritis
psychiatric

9 Renal, . 6.0 1-2 3-4 15 1.0 1:64 1:128 +ve 30 Diffuse proliferative lupus
arthritis nephritis

10 Renal, 1.0 8-10 4-5 30 1.3 1:80 1:1024 +ve 28 Diffuse proliferative lupus
neuro- nephritis
psychiatric

ARA AmericanRheumaticAssociation BUN blood urea nitrogen CIC circulatingimmunecomplex HPF highpower field

TABLE II. Outcome of pregnancy and its relationship to the diagnosis of SLE

Patient No. of pregnancies Diagnosis of SLE Renal function (S. Cr. mg%) Complications in pregnancy
no. in relation to

Successful Unsuccessful pregnancy Before During After
gestation pregnancy delivery

during second NA 1.2 1.0 Postpartum urinary tract infection
pregnancy"

2 0 1 before pregnancy= 1.0 0.8 1.2

3 0 5 postpartum' , NA NA 5.0 AIlS spontaneous abortions, ARF in
(fifth pregnancy) postpartum period

4 3 0 before third 1.0 1.2 2.3 Severe hypertension, urinary tract infection,
pregnancy' azotaemia

5 1 0 before pregnancy 0.9 0.8 1.0

6 0 1 before pregnancy 1.9 1.5 1.8

7 3 0 during third NA 2.0 . 1.2 Premature delivery
pregnancy

8 8 postpartum" NA NA 2.5 8 spontaneous abortions

9 1 before first 1.2 1.0 1.8 1stillbirth (second pregnancy) severe
pregnancy' hypertension, azotaemia

10 2 0 during first 1.0 0.8 1.3 Worsening of hypertension during pregnancy,
pregnancy' along with massive anasarca during both preg-

nancies; First pregnancy-premature delivery

S.Cr. serumcreatinine NA notavailable • S.Cr.valuesforlastpregnancy
••• underwentmedicalterminationof pregnancy ARF Acute renal failure

•• S.Cr.valuesforlastpregnancy,valuesforpreviouspregnanciesnot available
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TABLE III. Outcome of pregnancy

Outcome n

Full term delivery
Unsuccessful

Spontaneous abortion 13
Stillbirth 1
Premature 2

Medical termination of pregnancy

12 (41.4%)
16 (55.2%)

1 (3.4%)

TABLE IV. Effect of disease on pregnancy in 10 patients

Disease activity.at or 6 months prior Pregnancies

Successful Unsuccessful

Active
Inactive

2
5

4
o

disease revealed that 19 gestations occurred before
the diagnosis of SLE had been made, 7 after SLE was
diagnosed, and 3 during the second trimester (Table II).
Patient numbers '3' and '8', whose disease is still active,
have not conceived after the diagnosis of SLE on the
advice of their treating physicians.

Out of 16 unsuccessful pregnancies (55%), 13 had
occurred before SLE was diagnosed. In 2 of these
patients, a history of repeated second trimester abortions
Was obtained on 13 occasions. However, during the
period of abortions, the symptoms suggestive of under-
lying SLE were not present in either of them. One patient
.had had 8 second trimester abortions during the preceding
4 years and the other had had 5 second trimester abortions
during the preceding 2 years. On 3occasions, the outcome
of pregnancy was unsuccessful when SLE first manifested
during gestation (Table III).

The effect of the disease on pregnancy in relation to
activity at or 6 months prior to conception is shown in
Table IV. The analysis of the effect of pregnancy on the
underlying lupus nephritis revealed development of
severe hypertension and a rise in plasma creatinine in
2 patients during the third trimester. The hypertension
persisted after delivery but was well controlled with
therapy. Plasma creatinine remained unchanged in these
patients up to 2 years after delivery. One patient, who had
acute tubular necrosis, needed dialysis support at the time
of onset of her disease (during gestation). Her plasma
creatinine subsequently returned to normal.

DISCUSSION
The influence of pregnancy on the natural course of SLE
and the influence of SLE on the outcome of pregnancy
have not been established.? Some reports of patients with
SLE have tended to emphasize a reduced likelihood of a
successful outcome for the products of conception. 7-9

Foetal wastage is less frequent when conception occurs
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after a clinical remission of at least 6months. 2The present
study showed an unsuccessful outcome of pregnancy on .
16 occasions (55%). Also the outcome was unsuccessful
on 4 occasions when the disease was active at or 6 months
prior to conception.

Exacerbation of SLE in the third trimester of pregnancy
or in the early puerperium has been reported. \0 However,
a prospective study of 33 pregnancies failed to show an
increased incidence of relapses." The present study has
shown that 2 patients (20%) had exacerbation of lupus
nephritis during pregnancy with a deterioration of renal
function which did not improve after 2 years of follow up.
It would be valuable to follow up these patients with
unsuccessful pregnancies for longer periods and see if the
outcome would be changed by controlling SLE.

Lupus anticoagulant has been incriminated in causing
repeated abortions in patients with SLE.12 Though the
presence of lupus anticoagulant has not been investigated
in this analysis, the possible occurrence of repeated
abortions as the first overt manifestation of SLE warrants
further study.

Our analysis has shown that a successful outcome
of conception without deterioration of maternal renal
function may be obtained during a period of sustained
remission. However, the exacerbation of lupus nephritis
is not uncommon during pregnancy and these patients
should be carefully followed up for evidence of disease
activity.
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